On Wednesday 26th of August John Tonkin Senior campus hosted the
2020 Arts exhibition and performance opening night. We had over 100
people in attendance, along with the Arts Minister the Hon David Templeman and our Mayor Rhys Williams. 2020 has been a challenging year for
us all. We reflect on the similarities of the past and today’s events,
through an exhibition that pays homage to our history and looks to the
future.
Photography and Art are vital components of the preservation of our
past, capturing emotions and recording events of the time. A visual diary
of our student’s journey through year 11 and 12 has been captured in the
Timeless 20s exhibition. This is a group of young inventive minds pushing
boundaries and discovering new ways to represent their ideas.
There was Photography on display from the year 11 and year 12 General
classes and Art from both the Year 11 and 12 General class.
In addition to Visual Arts we joined forces with the Performing Arts, Music
and Drama. Students entertained the audience with a variety of performances including a drama production created wholly by the students,
which looks at the past and present. The music students have collaborated on a variety of eclectic music numbers which pay homage to the roaring 20s, jazz and blues styles.
As teachers of the Arts we are proud of our student’s accomplishments in
creating such a wonderful arts experience for all to enjoy. This event was
a positive display of our students showing commitment to their learning.
Awards for were presented for Art and Photography and the following is a
list of those worthy recipients
Photography Overall Winner
Highly Commended
People’s Choice Award
Visual Art Overall Winner
Highly Commended

People’s Choice Award

Thomas Lanstone “Yellow”
Hayley Pegg “Freedom”
Maddie Brinded “Happy Place”
Alexis Nunn “Soft Cloud”
Haley Gibbs “Tree Frog”
Amy Mansfield “Jellyfish”
Sophie Blake “Sick”
Hannah Walsh “Bay Guy”

Judges Mayor Rhys Williams, Hon David Templeman and Ross DeHoog with the
photography winners, Tommy Lanstone, Hayley Pegg and Maddie Brinded

Yr 11/12 Music class with Mr Daniel Mangan

Winner of the Art Award Hayley Gibbs

Guitar students with Mr Keith Perry

Year 12 Cert Photography class with Mrs Annette James
Drama Group with Mrs Sarah Bridgeman

Award winning
artworks

Award winning
Photography

